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Edain Wieringa

The Mystical Figure of Haji Ahmad Mutamakin
from the Village of CabolAk (|ava)

Abstraksi: Sejarah proses pengiskman masyarahzt di pedesaan Jaua telah
melahirkan seordng tokoh mistik bernama Haji Muamakin dari desa Ce-
bolek; sebuah desa di uilaryah panai utard, Pdti, Jaua Tengah. Tokoh ini
diperkirakan hidup di sehitm aual aba^d kedelapan belas, Ia dikenal luas
oleh masymakat-khususnya kakngan santri-Jaua leuat sebuah kiab yang
ditulis oleh Yasadipura I (1729-1803), seorang pujangga kraton Sulan pa-

kubuuana IV (m. 1788-1820), yang berjudul Serat Cebolek.
Dakm kiab tersebut digambarkzn, Haji Muamakin adalah seorang sufi

-dtdu lebih tepatnya mistikus Jaualdng sesat, berperilaku buruk, mem-
buat ajaran Ad'dh, dan mmgabaikan aturan-aturan pokok symi'ah Islam.
Bahkan, lebih jauh dari itu, Muamakin dianggap mengbina golongan
ortodoks Islam den gan memberi nama kzdua anjing pimannya dengdn namd
yangmenyerupdi seorangpenghulu (petugas agama) dan ketib (uru khotbah
di masjid) Tuban. Karena dianggap sudah terklu jauh menyimpang, pard,
ulama di panai uturdyang dipimpin Ketib Anom Kudus tatu melaporkan
Mutamakin bpdo Sunan Mangkurat IV(m. 1719-1926), agm diadili. Se-

buah deuan yang melibatkan ukma dan pejabat isuna Surakar-ta kemudi-
an dibmruk untuk menyelidihi, apakzh Haji Muamakin rekh mmyim-
pangdari ajaran Islam atautidah,?

Proses penyelidikan itu berjalan alot dan Sunan Mangkurar IV sendii
meninggal pa.da 20 April 1726. Akhirnya sebuzh pengadikn agama digelar,
di bauah pimptnan sulunyangbaru, Sulan Pakubuuono II (m. 1226-1749).
Baran gkali kmena tidak adanya bukti yang kuat, aau juga karma kecocok-
an pandzngan keagamaan Suhan drngan ajman Haji Muamakin, Sulun
Pakubuwana II akhirnya menokh tuduhan pma ukma itu pengadilan

menerima keputusan itu dan membebaskan Muamakin dari tuduhan tehh
menyimpang dari ajaran Iskm. Hanya Ketib Anom Kudus ydng terus metn-
permasalahkan ajaran Muamakin, sembari mengingatkan Sultan agar
rnenjadi pelindung bagi penganut ajaran Iskm yangbenm.
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Persoakn ydng barangknl.i masih hmus diteliti adnlah: siapakah sebe-

narnyd tokoh yangbernama Haji Mutamakin? Apakah ia bmar'benar ada

dalam sejarah Iskmisasi laua, atau hanya figur rekaan penulis Serat Ce-

bolek ? Peristiua pengadikn di iswna itu, misalnya, belum pernah bisa diten'
tukan secara pasti hcbenaran historisnya Hal ini disebabkan o leh kenyatazn

bahua kisah berkngsungnjd Wgddikn itu sendiri hanya tndapat dakm
satu naskah, tidak ditemuhan dakm naskab-naskah yang lain. Peristiwa itu
juga tidak terdapat dakm laporan-laporan yang ditulis isuna; termasuk ar'
sip-arsip pemerinah Hindia-Beknda sekalipun. Pma sarjana hanya meng-

ambil kesimpukn samdr yang didasarkan pdda perkiraan masa pemerin-

uhan Pakubuzadna II,yakni babua,pengadilan aus Haji Muamakin itu
teriadi antard 1730 dzn 1732.

Persoalan historisitas kisah itu semakin pelik bik dihddzphzn pada kisah-

hisah Haji Muumakin yang bersumber pada oral tradisi masymakat Jaua^
Menurut ceriu masyarakat yang tingal di sekitm pantai utlra itu, Haji
Muamakin dipercayai sebagai seorang Muslim saleh, guru suf., yang menye-

barkan Islam di danah pedalaman utmaJawapada abad kedelapan belas. Ia
adalah heturunan Raden Paah,rajapamadmi Kerajaan Demak. Setelah

pergi menuntut ilmu di Mekkzh sekma bebuapa tahun, in kcmbali dzn
rnenyebarkan Islarn di Jaua Di akhir hayarnya, ia hmus mmghadapi peng-

adil an istana di Surakaru lantzrdn dituduh berbuat bid'dh , mmghina para

ulama, dan rnenyebarkan klam anpa mengindahkan symi'ah. Namun
demikian, rsersi oral tentdng kisah pengadilannya itu mengisyaratkan
keduduhzn Muumakin y ang terhormat; sebagai sufi sederh and yang m en ge-

ahui kedakman mistik Islam, sesuzi dengan tradisi Jaua^
Dua versi tentang Haji Muamakin itu mengisyaratkan akan adanya

dua kepribadian sdng tokoh. Pada satu sisi ia ditemparkan sebagai tokoh

yang buperilaku buruk, di sisi lain ia dijunjung tinggi. Oleh karenanya,

ketokohan Haji Muamakin itu ampaknya hanya mungkin bisa dijelasknn

melalui pmentungdn identitns kultural "krAton" (pusat kekuasaan klam)
dan "desd" (pemeluk Iskm pinggtran), Boleb jadi HQi Muumakin adakh
tokoh yan g hidup dakm sejarah. Teapi, ketok ohannya dakm Serat Cebo lek
rnerupakzn kisah ciptaan yang meuahili kepentingan dzn ideologi hraton
untuk mm diskreditkan segak bmtuk pmahaman Islam yang bubedz dnri-
nya. Sedangkan ketokohannya yang busumbu pa.da oral tradisi merupa-

kan kecenderungd.n masyarakat Muslim di Jaua untuk mengatakan
bahua,"masih ada klam yang lain di luzr tBmbok-tembok kraton. " Ini meng-

ingatkzn k pod" kia ba]rua seklu ada ketegangan ideologis dntard vadisi
dg4ng (great tradition) dengan tradisi kecil (ittle tradition/ yang berlaku
dal am suatu masyarakat.
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o is Haji Ahmad Mutamakin?1 In the Serat Cabollk he is de

scribed as a teacher of mysticism who disregarded the shdvi'ah

(Islamic law). He lived in the village of CabolAk on the northern
coast ofJava. As he deliberatelyviolated the Islamic iaw, his behavior caused

a scandal among pious Muslims. He even wen so far as to name his dogs

after the yt gfiulu and ketibof Tuban. Finallp the coastal fulam|' decided to
repon his outrageous behavior to the king of Kanasura. Led byKetib Anom
Kudus they went to the capital to present their charges against Mutamakin
to the king. The king Sunan Mangkurar IV (1719-1726), however suddenly
fell ill and died. Investigtions into the affair, therefore, had to be postponed
until after the installation of his son Pakubuwana n$726-I749). At a coun-
cil it was decided that Mutamakin should be burnt at the stake. Mutamakin
remained steadfast in his position and was only too willing to face the sen-

tence. Perhaps, in this way he hoped, the smoke from his roasted flesh

could be smelt as far as Arabia where he had studied.
The newly-enthroned king did not approve of the council's decision.

The king argued that Mutamakin's mystical knowledge was only an indi-
vidual conviction and that he had not attempted ro make converts through-
out Java. 

rffhen Demang lJrawan, the nephew and brother-inlaw of the

king, who served as royal envoy, conveyed this royal decision to the coun-

cil, all present quaked in fear at the news of the king's displeasure. Only
Ketib Anom Kuduswas courageous enough to oppose the king. Skillfully
he argued that Mutamakin's improper actions posed a threat to the king's
dignity. The king had to be the defender of the true faith: he should take

active measures lest Mutamakin's faulty teachinp led the people astray.

Demang lJrawan returned to the paiace to repon what Ketib Anom
Kudus had said. He was profuse in zuperlatives in describing Ketib Anom
Kudus, whereas Mutamakin, accordingto hinl was as small, ugly, misera-

ble and cowardly man: "If he had not made the pilgrimage fto Mecca], he

would have been well-fined for selling paddy-stems or dealing in chickens."2
The king acknowledged that Mutamakin had indeed sinned and had come

close to treason. He expressed his gratitude to the 'Lilami' for protecting
their ruler from the threat of heresy. Nevertheles, he pardoned Mutamakin
provided that he promised not to repeat his improper conduct.

Ketib Anom Kudus told of men in the oast who had done as Muta-
makin had, i.e. Shaykh Siti Jenar in the time of Giri, Pang6ran Panggung

during the Demak era, Ki Bebeluk in the Pajang era and Shaykh Among
Raga during the reign of Sultan Agnng. A11 had been executed because of
their heterodox mysticism. He mocked Mutamakin's attempts to imitate
Sunan Panggung. 'When the gathering closed, at the house of Demang

Studid [sldm;ka, Vol. 5, No. 1, 1998
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[Jrawan, Mutamakin reveaied that he had learned his mystical knowledge

in Yemen from a teacher called ShaykhZin. The doctrine was similar to

that of the book Bima Suci or Daua Ruci. Ketib Anom Kudus recited this

$ory and afterwards asked his audience ro explain its m1'stical teachings.

Nobody dared do so. Haii Mutamakin was also unable to do so, and simply

bowed his head to beg pardon.
Ketib Anom Kudus mocked Haji Mutamakin. Apparently he only re-

cited Pang6ran Panggung without reaily knowing what mysicism was about.

Ketib Anom Kudus told him that man is forbidden to repudiate sbai'ah and

may not oppose the king and bring ruin to the country because the king is

the representative of the Prophet, who in histurn rePresents God. Then he

gave his interpretation of the sory he had just read. He stresed that man's

iaions should be consonant with the Islamic law. After that, he continued

with a recitation of.rhe SulukMalangSumirangthe work Pang6ran Pang-

gung composed when he was burned at the stake. After reading the story,

all returned home.

A True Story?
Thig then, is a brief outline of the Serat Caboli,kas edited by Soebardi.3

The problems which this text raises are many. The first question' which

immediately comes to mind, is whether the story is historically true. The

events are placed at about the time of the death of Sunan Mangkurat fV,

which took place on 20 April 1726, and the succesion of his teenage son

Pakubuwana II. According to Ricklefs, if the events actually happened they

musr have taken place in the period 173GI732.4 The probiem is that until

now the trial of Haii Mutamakin is not known from other texa. This does

not necessarily mean that the story is untrue, for no one has yet begun to

investigate the matter from existingJalanese and Dutch sources'

Soebardi was not interested in the isue of the historicity of the tale, and

therefore he did not wonder whether the acclaimed authorship of the text

could be correct. Soebardi believed that Yasadipural(1729-L803), the re-

nowned court poet during the reigns of Pakubuwana III (1749-L788) and

Pakubuwana IV (1788-11920), composedthe SqarCahl)A. His name, how-

ever, is not mentioned in the manuscripts, and Soebardi could only deduce

rwo very weak pieces of 'evidence'.s A more likely author of the original

text, as Ricklefs suggests, would posibly be Carik Bajra, the chief court poet

and senior adviser to Pakubuwana II.6 Actually, we cannot speak of the

Serat Cabolbk as if there were only one text. There is a Cabo/bk corpus,

which is divisible into at least eight distinct recensions, or versions of the

poem.7 Soebardi made an additional text comPosed of two different recen-

Ststlia Islamika, Vol. 5, No. 1, 1998
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sions, thereby creating a whole new version.
Soebardi focussed on the religious conrenrs ofthe poerq hence the sub-

title of his book: "A conrribution to the sudy of the Javanese mysrical
tradition." However, it seems that the political ovenones ofthe work are of
greater imponance than its poetic content. According to Day, its central
theme is the need for a certain kind of strong king:

The story of the poem, then, deals with a new king who must learn to regulate
the religious affairs of his kingdom as his fint order of business. The center of the
realm, good kingship and Islamic onhodoxy are set in opposition to the peripher-
ies of the kingdom, where heterodoxy and a certain amount of disorder is tolerat-
e,l 8

Day sugests that the poem could have served to instruct a young and
inexperienced king like Pakubuwana IV (r. 1288-1320). This would place
the date of rhe Serat Cabolbk considerably later, namely at the end of the
eighteenth, or beginning of the nineteenrh century.e

In a version wrinen at the end of the nineteenrh century, the political
ramifications of this seemingly religious poem is even clearer. Printed in
1885 by Van Dorp. On the title-page it is stated that the poem was written
by an unnamed abdi dalern pulanga baton rng nagan Swaknta (a royal
poet of the court of Surakana) in the reign of Pakubuwana fV. In the 1886
edition, van Dorp excluded this statement and merelysaid that the edition
was based on a copy by Raddn Adipati Panji Suryakusuma, a pensioned
hEoti (regent) of Semarang which then had been corrected byRaddn panji

Jayasubrata, a cdrndt (district head) of Magetan.'o
Based on the story of Haji Mutamakin, in the Van Dolp version, a

similar sory is told about Haji Ahmad Rifai, a religious teacher in the vil-
lage of Kalisalak, Pekalongan. Haji Rifai was born in 1786 in Kendal, and
had spent eight years in Mecca snrdying religion. \When he returned home,
he refused to recognize the reiigious aurhoriry of. rhe ptghulu,whom he
accused of being servanrs of the 'infidel king' ?olo k"rt\. Funhermore, he
was also reportedly taught the 'holy war' ideology. The local authorities
considered him a danger to public order, and he had to face a public debate
and trial bythe religious and the indigenous civil authorities of p.kalong..,.
This resulted in his exile to Ambon in 1856.11

The description of Haji Rifai's trial is verysimilar to Haji Mutamakin's.
His adversary Haji Pinang rhe ptghulu of Batang who plays the same
heroic role as Ketib Anom Kudus, called Haji Rifai

angh,era mtrkz and delap $oth meaning: greedy), candala (of low character),
deksura (inpo1nQ, dinya (egoistic), tahaltur and kikr Soth meaning atrogant), saen
(willing to act shameftilly), nyengungu., (obsessed with detafu, forgeaing the essen-
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Tbe Mystical Figure of Haii Abmacl Mutamabin 33

tials). He continued: "It's a pity that you are a Haji. I{ you weren't, you'd be fit

only for b.ggg from shop to shop' or you'd become a wanted criminal, or a

pici.pocket.; The list went on: dmghi (filled with hatred), ln (egoistic, dusta Qnr),

manwk (rough), cidreng bumi (devious), kbianat (vaitor), nehzd (stubbom), con-

fused pre-acher, twisted teacher, collaborator of Satan, someone with demonic in-

tension.--

Kuntowijoyo rightly concludes that ssrdr cdbollk "clearly reflects the

przyayt ideologywith regprd to religious obsenrance and the maintenance of

la* and order."13 In both storiesthepriyayiare the defenders of.shari'ahand

state.

A UteraryArchetype
Perhaps Haji Mutamakin was only a literary figure. Soebardi speaks of

the "Haji Ahmad Mutamakin motif in the Serat Cabolbk ." In the story he

is likened to other mystics, i.e. Shaykh SitiJenar, Sunan Panggung, Ki Bebe-

luk and Shaykh Among Raga who propagated the 'science of Realiry' to

the uninitiated public. In another story, quoted by Soebardi, a sage named
Iil/israwa from ihe Hindu period is mentioned, who likewise dared'to lift
the veil', and claimed to be God.15 It seems that every era had to have its own

heretic: Resi Visrawa in the Hindu period, Shaykh Siti Jenar during the

kingdom of Giri, Sunan Panggung in the kingdom of Demak' Ki Bebeiuk

during the kingdom of Pa.iang, and Shaykh Among Raga during the reign

of Sultan Agung (lr4ataram). The big difference is that Haj i Mutamakin was

a complete failure: he was portrayed as a miserable would-be al-Hallaj.

vhereas shaykh siti Jenar and Sunan Panggung are doubles of al-Hallaj,

becomingtrue martyrs, HajiMutamakin was described as a ridiculous per-

son, "a m)4stic without personality, without a deep knowledge of religion,

and without any authority."16

The Genealogy of Haji Mutamakin
Perhaps HajiMutamakin was a historical figure. At least that iswhat the

people inKajdn believe, who claim that he is buried there. The village of
Kaj8n is situated in the hBcarnaunMargoyoso, kzbupatmPati, on the main

road from Pati to Tanr. Because of its many Muslim schools, it is also pop-

ularly known as'Kedhungsantri', i.e.'centre of Islamic $udents''

According to local oral tradition, which has been recorded by M I. Sanu-

si AH., Haji Mutamakin's ancestor was Raddn PatahJT Raddn Patah's son

was Sultan Trenggana. Sultan Trenggana's son-in-law was Sultan Adiwi-
jaya, aliasJaka Tingkir. Sultan Adiwijaya's sonwas Candradiningrat (Suma-

hadiningrat), alias Pang6ran Benawa. This man begot Candradiningrat, alias

Sumahadinegara, who was the father of Ahmad Mutamakin. On his moth-
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er's side he was from sal4tid from Tuban (see appendix for the genealogy
resuiting from this information).t8

Of course the historical accuracy of his genealogy is very much open ro
question. Howeveq what is imponant is that the pedigree of Ahmad Muta-
makinservesto underline his (]avanese) noble and (Arab) holydescent. On
his father's side he is directly linked with Raddn Patah, who is said to have
been the first Muslim king of Java. Ahmad Mutamakin is associated with
the kingdoms of Demak (Raddn Patah was rhe firsr and his son Sultan Treng-
gana was the third king of Demak) and Pajang through Jaka Tingkir and
Pang6ran Benawa.le Befitting a saint in Java, he was also of Arab descent, as

is shown by the sayyid on his mother's side.

A Local Version of the Events
Again according to the local oral tradition in Kajdn, Haji Mutamakin

studied for some years in Arabia wirh a teacher called ShaykhZain alXa-
mani who taught him mpticism. He returned toJava riding amkdang-fish.
The fish brought him to a place, which hencefonh was called CabolAk,
because he 'arrived and thereupon opened his eyes' (ebultmts meldk).n He
then went alone to Kaidn (uid to be derived fromijbn,alone, by oneself).2'
There he began ro propagre the faith in the area.

The episode about the fish is very interesting in connecrion with other
lndonesian Islamization mphs. In the dictionary of Gericke and Roorda
meladhangis explained as rhe name of a seafish, otherwise known as sum-
ladhang.u As in other Indonesian conversion myrhs, Haji Mutamakin is
presented as a saint who miraculously came from a country overseas.x He
may be compared to Tuan Tunggang Parangan (also known as Tuan Tung-
gang Tuan Haji di Parangan, and Tuan di Parangan), who derived his name
(the Gentlemen astride a swordfish), because he came to Kutai riding a
swordfish (pnangan). According to the Salasikh Kutai,itwashe who con-
verted the people of Kutai ro Islam.2,

Haji Mutamakin was an ascetic, who once upon a time swore not eat
and drink for fo'ty days. Thereupon he asked his wife to prepare a delicious
meal. Before she served this meal, she had to tie him to a pillar in the house.
Then his base instincts came our of his body in the form of rwo dogs. They
ate the meal, and when they wanted to enter Mutamakin's body again, he
refused. He called the dogs Abdul Kahar and Kamaruddin, as it happens
also the names of the pnghuluandMatib of Tuban. The names symbolized
that the servants of God Most High could struggle againsr their base in-
stincts.2s

This story about the purification of a mystic, and the nafsintheform of
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a dog who wants food, is well-known in Sufi iiterature.* In Java the story is

bes known through Sunan Panggungwho kept two dogq which actually

were his lua//M]) (i.e. n$s al-kwraimah, the blaming soul) and his nnarah
(i.e. the nnfi al-annmlrah, the soul that inspires evil), which accompanied

him every time he entered the moque.z Interestingly, in the SeratCabolbk

Haji Mutamakin is depicted as an impostor: he only bred dogs, twelve in
number. The biggest of them he named Abdul Kahar, whereas the leader of
the pups was called Kamaruddin."

One day Haji Mutamakin was visited by a traveler, whom he gave rice

and dried fish. The guest ate it all, even the head of the fish. Smilingly, Haji
Mutamakin remarked that his dogs did not like the fish's head, eaten with
great relish by the guest. FIis guest was insulted and left immediateiy. There-

upon the guest disclosed secrets about Haji Mutamakin in public. It was

told that Haji Mutamakin did not follow the Islamic law, because he kept

dogs with human names, and liked to watch the uayangplay of Bima Suci

or D6wa Ruci.'
Because of the alleptions, Haji Mutamakin was summoned to come to

Kanasura to face trial around 1725-1726. During the trial Haji Mutamakin
was calm and patient, whereas his opponents were unable to control their
emotions. Some accused him and others defended him, and no decision

couid be reached. The king decided to adjourn the meeting, and to speak

with Haji Mutamakin himself. Before Haji Mutamakin paid his respect to
the king one of his pupils told him that he had dream that the king owned
a rice field, which at the time of the harvest consisted of a pafi where the rice

had staned to become yellow, and of another,pan where the rice had jus
been planted. Haji Mutamakin explainedthatthisdream meant that hewas
not to be convicted.

In a private conversation, in which Haji Mutamakin sat next to the king
the king wanted to know about Haji Mutamakin's teachings. The king
became his pupil and had to sqrear obedience to his g,ru. At the end the
king said: "If I do not follow Kyai Haji Ahmad Mutamakin's teachings, I
will cenainly die like an infidel." The followingday,ar eight o' clock in the
morning, it was announced that Haji Mutamakin was cieared of the chang-

es. Only Ketib Anom Kudus did not agree, but the envoy of the king,
Raddn Demanglrawan (sic) urged all those present to safeguard the uniry of
the ummat. Both Haii Mutamakin and Ketib Anom Kudus had dinner
with the king and were given royai presents.

One evening RadAn Demang Irawan organized a reading of. the Serat

Bima Suci. Ketib Anom Kudus recited the story but at the point where
Bima met D6wa Ruci, he had difficulties. Thereupon Haji Mutamakin,
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wh9 was rhe gwuahli, explained its deeper mystical meaning. The meeting
ended brotherly. Therefore, so sanusi concludeg Ha.ii Mutamakin did not
lose the debate with Ketib Anom Kudus and did not have to bow his head"
as some commentators suggest.s. In an interview, which I had with Sanusi in
t95,he stresed that the central Java n*e sqat cahlikwas'baton-sentris'
and that its author (whom he believed ro have been yasadipura) was a
'birokrat'. He claimed thar the hisorical evenrs had been distorted to suit
coun ideology.

Regional Culturd Identity
Reading the serat cabolbk,we can discern a'courr vs village' opposition.

For example, when Ketib Anom Kudus and Haii Mutamakin at tfie end of
the trial were presented with gifts, both stepped forward. Kerib Anom Ku-
dus received the gift with decorum and then withdrew crouchine hku
dhodhok), so gracefully that it iooked like dancing. The spectatoni-il.d
approvingly, and praised him increasingly. Vhen it was his turn, Haji Mu-
tamakin wished to copy Ketib Anom Kudus's behavior, but was awkward
because he did not have the skill. Almost falling, he resorred ro crawling like
alizard Qkekadhakn), which caused all officials to laugh and cheer.,'In the
Kajdn version of the evenrs, however, Haji Mutamakin is depicted as a wise,
patient and calm man. Here it is his opponent, Ketib Anom Kudus, who
cannot conrrol his emotions and who initially stubbornly refuses ro acceDr
the king's verdict. Finally, he is put in his place by Haji Mutamakin.

.. 
The figure of Haji Mutamakin lends lustre to the small village of Kajdn.

All overJavawe nowadayn find tombs of Islamic saints with a general name
like shaykh Abdul Rahman or Abdul Rahim, who are said to have come
from Arabia and who have converted the area to Tslam.32 Hali Mutamakin
is one ofihose local village saints. He personifies a specific culrural region on
Java's North coast; which proudlywants ro distinguish itself ft'om 'tbraton-
ridden" centralJar.a. I{ratom<entered as mostJavanologists are, he reminds
us that there are "other Javas away fiom the braton" .3,

His regional imponance emerges eyery year,when, on the date of 10
Muharam, the anniversary of his death is commemorated (|av. k(h)ol,rn-
don. haul. on this day, Kajdn is full of people from kilometers awaywho
on this occasion make a pilgrimage to Haji Mutamakin's grave. A spictacu-
lar high point is when the ciothes which cover his tomb ari replaced^. There-
upon the old cloths are sold at a public action. Depending on their former
places on the tomb, the prices of the clothes crn go ,p to -illions of rupi-
ahs. The festivities are brought to a close on 11 Muharam by a recitation of
the story of sdh Abdulkadir Ja6lani, but mosr guesr have already left after
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the auction of the clotheg which, so ir seems, is regarded as rhe most impor-
tant event. Sanusi explained to me rhar AbdulkadirJa6lani was the "king of
all saints", and a recitation of his biography was a good deed, from which
one had to take hikmat, i.e. to learn how to do the right rhing in the right
way.tn

Conclusion
Hrisken writes that since the end of the eighteenrh cenrury Kajdn has

been a so<alledpdikan dev,i.e. a free village, nor iiable to taxeg land rent
or corv6e labor. The reason for this exemption is that in Kaidn there are rhe
tombs of the Muslim saina Kyai Mutamakin and his pupil Kyai Rang-
gakusuma. Both were followers of Sunan Muria (one of thefamous wali
sngq the'nine saints', who are said have brought Islam to Java), and are
considered as the main propagators of Islam in the Northern part of Pati. "If
this story is true", Hrisken concludes, "Kajen's special status must date back
as far as the fifteenth or sixteenth century."3s However, in the colonial ar-
chives, Hiisken only found that the pdikan srarus of rhe village was ac-

quired in rhe years of the British inreregnum (1311-1816), when the regenr
of Juana had granted the privilege to Kajdn in exchange for "taking care of
the regent's family graves."36

There seem to be at least rq/o persons who were called Kyai Caboldh (t)
a pupil of Sunan Muria in the fifteenth century and (2) Haji Mutamakin
who lived centuries later. In aJavanese folk tale it is told that a cer-tain Kyai
Caboldk was a pupil of Sunan Muria. One day Sunan Muria wanted to give
his daughter Raddn Ayu Nawangsih to him in marriage. However, as his
name C-eboldk alreadyindicates-intelpreted as a contra crionof.cdhl (d**P)
and )/)A (ugly')-he was anyrhing but a desirable match, and Sunan Muria's
daughter therefore rejected him. According to the story, Kyai Ceboldk came
fromtheviilage of Kajdn. UmarHasyim, who recorded thisstory fromoral
tradition, notes that this Kyai Ceboldk cannor posibly be identical with the
Kyai Ceboldk, alias Haji Ahmad Mutamakin, who is buried nowadal's in
K"jdr, because the rwo are separated by three centuries.3/

After we have thereby safely establiih.d *ho Ky.i Caboldk/Haji Muta-
makin was not, the question of his identiry sdll remains unsolved. The
scientifi c study ofJavanese hagiography and heresiography has scarcely begun
yet. For one thing, we do not even know whether the saints and sinners
who inhabit many a manuscript only existed on paper or in real life.
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Appendix
Genealogy of Haji Ahmad Mutamakin

(based on Sanusi, Mengenang Perjuangan, p. 35)
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Pateinal side Maternal si&

Raden Patah
(suiiin 

femar)
s,,rian r[d;;'

Sulian adiwijaya 
'

(]aka Tingkii)

S"mahadiningrat
(P;ns6ra| Benaw,4

Sumahadiningiar

Sayid Ali Akbar

Sayid Ali Aihgor

Radin Tanu

**Jr*

NyaiGodhdng Kyai Bagus Kyai Hndia Muhammad

FIaji Muramakin




